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KIMBERLY NURSERIES' 1936 CATALOG 

In presenting our annual catalog, we 
again wish to thank our many customers 
for their loyal patronage. It has been 
this repeat business, year after year, 
that has made us IDAHO’S LARGEST 
NURSERY. 

This is our 29th anniversary, having 
continuously served our territory since 
1907. We are proud of our record. 

Our Nursery Stock is grown in a high 
elevation, which makes our product 

hardy and acclimated for inter-mountain 
planting. Grown under irrigation our 
plants and trees produce as fine and well 
developed root system as is possible to 
produce anywhere. 

If you are an old customer you will 
know the quality of our product; if you 
are a new one, mail us your order, and 
we will send you plants that cannot help 
but please you. 

BUSINESS INFORMATION 
(Please Read Before Ordering) 

When to Order 
As soon as this catalog reaches you, 

send in your complete order for plants 
and trees, while our supply is complete. 
Shipment will be made at the proper 
transplanting season. 

How to Order 
Please use order sheet found in the 

rear part of this catalog, carefully fill¬ 
ing in the blank spaces. Be sure your 
name and address is written plainly. 

Remittances 
Should be made by Post Office or 

Express Money Order, bank draft, or 
check; small amounts will be accepted in 
postage stamps. 

Quantity Prices 
In this catalog where the each price 

only is given the dozen price will be 
charged for at the ten rate; thus giving 
you two plants free. For larger quanti¬ 
ties write for our special prices. 

Our Prices 
Are F. O. B. Kimberly, Idaho, with 

exception of our special collection offers 
found on Page 22. Berry bushes, mailing 
size fruit trees, shrubs, vines, bulbs, 
perennials and roses are sent parcel post. 
When ordering add 10% of total order 
for postage. Sometimes this is too much, 
sometimes not enough, but the average 
is about right. All larger trees and 

mixed orders of larger trees, shrubs, 
roses, etc., will be sent by express, 
F. O. B. Kimberly, Idaho. 

Our Guarantee 

All goods guaranteed true to name as 
labeled, any proving otherwise will be 
replaced free or purchase price refunded. 
We pack our product in the latest and 
most approved manner and guarantee 
delivery in good and proper transplant¬ 
ing condition. Any claims for error, 
damage, or omission, must be made 
immediately upon receipt of shipment 
and proper adjustment will be made 
promptly. Responsibility rests with all 
customers to examine carefully upon 
arrival as we can assume no liability 
for failure to grow after nursery stock 
has been accepted and planted. 

Sales Tax 
Do not forget to add the 2% State 

Sales Tax. 

Our Location 
Our modern packing plant and home 

grounds are located on the Highway in 
the North City limits of Kimberly; our 
nursery stock is grown at the nursery, 
three quarters of a mile east of our 
packing plant. Kimberly is in Twin Falls 
County, six miles east of Twin Falls, 
Idaho. Visitors are always welcome, we 
will take great pleasure in showing you 
over our nursery. 

KIMBERLY NURSERIES 

Idaho’s Largest Nursery 

Kimberly, Idaho 
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APPLES 

Wealthy Apple 

Each Per 12 Per 100 

2 years. extra strong ___$ .75 $7.50 $50.00 
2 years. 4-6 ft. _ .60 6.00 35.00 
1 year, 4-6 ft. .50 5.00 30.00 
1 year. 3-4 ft. _ _ _ .40 4.00 26.50 
1 year, mail size - ... .30 3.00 22.50 

Summer Varieties 

EARLY HARVEST—Pale yellow, ten¬ 
der, juicy. August. 

RED ASTRACHAN—Large, deep crim¬ 
son. July. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT — Earliest 
and best of early kinds. 

RED JUNE—Medium size, red, flesh 
white. July. 

Autumn Varieties 

GRAVENSTEIN—Yellow, red striped, 
very large. September. 

WEALTHY—Large, bright red, hardy 
and free grower. September. 

SNOW—Deep red, white flesh, excellent. 
September. 

Winter Varieties 

BANANA—Large, golden yellow. Ripens 
November. 

DELICIOUS — (Double red) — Large, 
brilliant red. Probably the best dessert 
apple grown. Late fall. 

JONATHAN—Medium red, extra qual¬ 
ity. November. 

McINTOSH RED —- Medium, deepest 
crimson, the highest quality. October. 

GRIMES GOLDEN—Rich golden, flesh 
juicy and tender. November. 

ROME BEAUTY—Large, shaded red. 
Good quality and long keeper. Novem¬ 
ber. 

WINTER PEARMAIN — Medium, pale 
yellow. November. 

CRAB APPLES 

HYSLOP—Dark red. Ripens in Sep¬ 
tember. 

TRANSCENDENT —- Brownish yellow. 
September. 

WHITNEY No. 20—Fruit large, red, 
striped with yellow, very hardy. Sep¬ 
tember. 

(See Page 22 for Fruit Tree Special.) 

Planting Directions 

To produce healthy, well developed 

fruit, you should spray your trees at 

least three times a year, with Bordeaux 

Mixture, which can be secured at any 

drug store. First, they should be sprayed 

in the cluster bud stage, when the buds 

show pink but have not opened up: sec¬ 

ond, when 95 per cent of the petals have 

fallen; third, three weeks after the sec¬ 

ond spray. You will find the Apple tree 

easy of culture; it will do well on almost 

any well drained soil. 

It pays to plant our true to name fruit trees. 
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PEARS 

Bartlett Pear 

Same Price and Grade as Apples 

FLEMISH BEAUTY—Fruit large, red 
blush, tree very hardy, annual bearer. 
September. 

BARTLETT—Fruit large, clear lemon 
yellow, highly flavored, juicy, very 
popular for eating and canning. Sep¬ 
tember. 

B. BOSC—Fruit long and pointed, 

clear yellow with red blush. Good 

eating and canning variety. Unex¬ 

celled for shipping. An exceptionally 

hardy variety, standing extreme cold 

temperatures. October. 

PEACHES 

ALEXANDER —• Earliest semi-cling, 
white flesh. Juicy. July. 

CHAMPION—Large, white flesh, good 
quality. August. 

CRAWFORD’S EARLY — (freestone) — 
Large, yellow, very good quality. 
Excellent for canning. August. 

CRAWFORD’S LATE — (freestone) — 
Ripens in September, otherwise the 
same as Crawford’s Early. 

ELBERTA — (freestone) — Large oval, 
yellow with red cheek, flesh yellow. 
Ripens in September. 

J. H. HALE (freestone) — Surpas¬ 

sing Elberta in size and color. Solid, 

free from stringiness, excellent fla¬ 

vor, good keeper and excellent ship¬ 

per. Coming commercial Peach. Sep¬ 

tember. 

BELLE OF GEORGIA—Skin white, red 
cheek, flesh white, firm, excellent 
flavor. Very prolific. September. 

LEMON CLING —Large, yellow with 
dark red cheek. Flesh yellow, sweet 
and delicious. Last of September. 

Each Per 12 Per 100 

2 years. 5-6 ft. .65 $6.50 $40.00 
1 year. 4-5 ft_5_ .50 5.00 32.50 

1 year. 3-4 ft. _ .40 4.00 26.00 
1 year. mail size .30 3.00 22.50 

Elberta Peach 

It pays to plant our true to name fruit trees. 
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APRICOTS 
Same Price and Grade as Peach 

ROYAL—Small, yellow, good quality. 
Ripens in July. 

MOOREPARK—Very large, yellow with 
red cheek. Freestone. Late June. 

WENATCHEE — Improved Moorepark, 

not stringy, of excellent quality. Good 
canner. Late June. 

CHINESE APRICOT — Large round, 
deep yellow, excellent flavor, not 
stringy. Late June. 

PLUMS AND PRUNES 
Each Per 12 Per 100 

1 year, 5-6 ft. . _$ .60 $6.00 $40.00 
1 year, 4-6 ft. .50 5.00 35.00 
1 year, 3-4 ft. _ _ .40 4.00 25.00 
1 year, mail size .30 3.00 20.00 

PEACH PLUM- -Good size, brownish- 
red, sweet, very popular. July. 

GREEN GAGE—Fruit pale green, rich 
and juicy, hardy. July. 

SATSUMA—Fine large plum, red 

meat, red juice, pit exceedingly 

small. Delicious flavor. Ripens in 

July. 

OPATA—Medium size, freestone, pur¬ 

plish-red, flesh green, of pleasing spicy 
flavor. Very heavy and young bearer. 
Hardy. July. 

BURBANK — Large, dark red, flesh 
orange, fine for market. July. 

HANSKA—Large, dark reddish purple, 
freestone. Plum very fragrant, flesh 
yellow, with exquisite apricot-plum 
flavor. Very hardy. July. 

DAMSON—Medium, dark blue, excellent 
for preserves. Hardy. July. 

ITALIAN—Large, oval, purple, juicy, 
best commercial sort. September. 

IMPROVED FRENCH PRUNE—(sugar) 
—Reddish-purple, very sweet. Hardy. 
August. 

CHERRIES 

Montmorency Cherries 

Each Per 12 Per 100 
3 years. 5-6 ft.. _ . $1.00 $10.00 _ 
2 years. 5-6 ft. _ .75 7.50 $45.00 
1 year, 4-6 ft. _ _ _ .60 6.00 37.50 
1 year, 3-4 ft. . .50 5.00 32.50 
1 year. mail size .40 4.00 25.00 

Sour Cherries 
EARLY RICHMOND —Medium, bright 

red. Ripens in July. 

LARGE MONTMORENCY—Large, pro¬ 
ductive, leading commercial variety. 
July. 

DUKE—Late (semi-sweet)—Very dark 
red when ripe, juicy, rich flavor. Late 
July. 

Sweet Cherries 
(No 3-year Grade) 

BING—Very large, almost black, one of 
the best market cherries. Meat firm, 
sweet and exceedingly well flavored. 
About one week earlier than Lambert. 
July. 

LAMBERT—Fully equal to Bing, both 
as a home and commercial variety. 
Fruit very large, heart shaped. Firm 
flesh and rich sweet flavor. Less sub¬ 
ject to frost injury than any other 
sweet variety. July. 

BLACK TARTARIAN — Medium size, 
purplish-black, sweet. July. Best pol- 
lenizer for Bing and Lambert. 

ROYAL ANN—Large, pale yellow with 
red cheek. Good canner. July. 

(See Page 22 for Fruit Tree Special.) 

High altitude grown plants are worth more—but cost no more. 
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MULBERRY 
Per 12 

3 years, 8-10 ft-$1.00 $10.00 
2 years, 6-8 ft- .75 7.50 

RUSSIAN MULBERRY—Rapid grower, 

NUT 
I X L ALMOND NUT—Nut very large, 

soft shell and smooth. Best variety for 
planting in this section. 4-6 ft.—$ .75 
each, per 12—$7.50, 

BLACK WALNUT—A magnificent tree 
attaining great size. Nuts of excellent 

black fruit, hardy. Rounded top, dense 
shade. We suggest a few Mulberry 
planted near cherry trees, as birds pre¬ 
fer this fruit to cherries, 

TREES 
quality. 4-6 ft.—$1.00 each, 6-8 ft,— 
$1.50 each. 

THOMAS BLACK WALNUT—New bud¬ 
ded variety of Black Walnut, Nuts 
much larger than the common kind 
and soft shelled. Highly recommended. 
6-7^t. at $2.00 each. 

STRAWBERRIES 
MARSHALL—Does well in most locali¬ 

ties. Thrifty grower. Fine table and 
canning berry. Good shipper, and ex¬ 
cellent cropper. 25 plants 50c, 100— 
$1.50, 500—$5.00, 1000—$8.00. 

NEW WASHINGTON—Mammoth ber¬ 
ries, deep dark glossy red. Very sweet. 
Splendid shipping and home berry. 
Longer fruiting season by ten days 
than Marshall. 25 plants 50c, 100— 
$1.50, 500—$5.00, 1000—$8.00. 

SU PERB— (everbearing) —Large, round, 
red to the core. Retains size through¬ 
out the season. Good canner. Best 
quality everbearing strawberry we 
know of. 25 plants 75c, 50—$1.25, 100 
—$2.25, 500—$7.50, 1000—$12.50. 

MASTODON — (everbearing) —This is 
the everbearing strawberry you have 
heard so much about. Large thrifty 
plants producing immense berries of 
good quality. 25 plants 75c, 50—$1.25, 
100—$2.00, 500—$6.50, 1000—$10.00. 

RASPBERRIES 
LATHAM—This remarkable and very 

desirable variety is certified Mosaic- 
free. Berries large, round and a bril¬ 
liant red in color. Splendid shipping 
variety. 10 plants 60c, 50—$2.25, 100— 
$4,00, 1000—$25.00. 

NEW CHIEF—Another fine red rasp¬ 
berry. Chief does not rival Latham 
but supplements it by ripening 10 days 
earlier, so holding that wonderful type 
for picking an extra long season. 10 
plants 60c, 50—$2.25, 100—$4.00, 1000 
—$25.00. 

NEWBURGH—A new variety which is 
proving its worth. A vigorous grower. 
Hardy and productive. Berries are 
large and do not crumble. Bright red, 
ripening a few days earlier than 
Latham. 10—$1.25, 50—$4.50, 100— 
$7.50. 

COLUMBIAN (Purple) — Very large, 
dark purple color. Rich and sweet with 
few seeds. Excellent for jam. A fine 
raspberry that will not sucker. 10— 
60c, 50—$3,50, 100—$6.00. 

LA FRANCE (everbearing)—This 
new and remarkable variety is free 
from disease, hardy and acceptable 
everywhere. Fruit dark red, of the 
largest size, very sweet, excellent 
canner and shipper. This wonderful 
berry produces a very heavy crop 
on the old canes at the proper season 
and another crop on the new growth 
in the fall. We highly recommend 
this variety as being the best ever- 
bearing raspberry we have ever 
seen, and one that should be includ¬ 
ed in every home garden. 10 plants 
75c, 50—13.50, 100—$6.00, 1000— 
$35.00. 

CUMBERLAND (Blackcap)—Healthy, 
vigorous grower, producing heavy 
crops of jet black, sweet berries. Best 
black variety. Very profitable. Midsea¬ 
son. 10 plants 60c, 50—$2.25, 100— 
$4.00, 1000—$25.00. 

High altitude grown plants are worth more—but cost no more. 
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DEWBERRY AND YOUNGBERRY 
LUCRETIA DEWBERRY (creeping 

blackberry)—Fruit very large, jet 
black, superb quality, ripens in Aug¬ 
ust. Hardy. 10 plants 85c, 50—$3.25, 
100—$5.00. 

YOUNGBERRY—A cross between the 

Dewberry and Loganberry. Berries 
larger than Loganberry, purplish- 
black and similar to raspberries in 
flavor. Very vigorous growers and 
begin bearing at an early age. Hardy. 
Each 25c, 10—$1.75, 50—$6.50, ICO 
—$12.00. 

CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES 
Price: Each 35c, 12—$3.50, 50—$8.00, 100—$15.00 

PERFECTION - CURRANT — Large, 
bright red, the most popular new var¬ 
iety. 

WHITE GRAPE CURRANT — Very 
large, yellowish-white, very mild, acid, 
good quality and fine for table use. 

CHAMPION GOOSEBERRY — Extra 
large, smooth, prolific and hardy. Free 
from Mildew. The best Gooseberry we 
know of. 

INDUSTRY-GOOSEBERRY — Largest 
size, turns red when ripe. Not so sour. 

GRAPES 
Strong 2 Year Plants 

Price: Each 25c, 12—$2.50, 50—$7.50, 
100—$12.50. 

CONCORD—The great market grape. A 
large black grape the standard of 
productiveness and hardiness. 

WORDEN—Black, two weeks earlier 
than Concord, verv hardy. Sweet. 
Highly recommended. 

WHITE NIAGARA—The most popular 
white grape in existence; fruit large 
and very productive, a good grower 
and hardy. 

AGAWAM—One of the best red varie¬ 
ties. Large and sweet. August. 

MOORE’S EARLY—Large, very early. 
Deep purple. Hardy. 

ROOTS 
RHUBARB—(Victoria) —Early, tender, 

red. Each 15c, 12—$1.50. 
ASPARAGUS—(Martha Washington) — 

2-year plants, rust proof, very earlv. 
50—85c, 100—$1.50. 

(See Page 22 for our berry plant special.) 

“HOW FAR APART SHALL I PLANT?” 

The correct distance apart to plant is often a 
problem to planters. There are no set rules for 
this, but with our years of experience in plant¬ 
ing and growing, we are glad to suggest advisable 
distances to our customers, which will work out 
very satisfactorily in every way. 

Apple Trees _25 to 40 ft. apart 
Cherry Trees _15 to 18 ft. apart 
Plum Trees _12 to 15 ft. apart 
Pear Trees _15 to 18 ft. apart 
Peach Trees _16 to 18 ft. apart 
Grapes _ 6 to 8 ft. apart 
Currants and Gooseberries_3 to 4 ft. apart 
Raspberries _4 by 6 ft. apart 
Blackberries _3 by 5 ft. apart 

Spring-Bearing Strawberries 
(Field) _lxfi by 3% ft. apart 

Everbearing Strawberries 
(Field) _ 1 by 3y2 ft. apart 

Strawberries (Garden)_1 *4 by l1/* ft- apart 
Asparagus (In beds) _1 by 1% ft. apart 
Asparagus (In field) _1 by 3 ft. apart 

HOW TO DETERMINE THE NUMBER OF 
TREES OR PLANTS TO AN ACRE 

Multiply the distance in feet between the rows 
by the distance the trees or plants are apart in 
the row, and the product will give the number of 
square feet that each tree or plant will occupy; 
then divide this number into the number of 
square feet in an acre (43,560), and it will give 
you the number of trees or plants to the acre. 

ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES 
ASH (Am. White)—A rapid growing 

native tree of fine symmetrical out¬ 
line. 6-8 ft.—75c each, 8-10 ft,—$1.00, 
10-12 ft.—$1.25, 2 inch caliper $2.00 
each. 3 inch caliper $3.00 each. 

ASH (Green) — Shapely rounded top 
with dark green foliage. A good tree 

for high altitudes. 6-8 ft,—75c, 8-10 
ft.—$1.00, 10-12 ft.—$1.50. 2 inch 
caliper $2.00, 3 inch caliper $3.00 each. 

ASH (Blue)—A beautiful pyramidal 
growing tree. Bark smooth with deep 
bluish-green cast. 6-8 ft.—$1.00, 8-10 
ft.—$1.50. 

Tested, dependable shrubs and trees. 
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ASH (Mountain)—Small growing orna¬ 
mental tree. Clusters of creamy white 
flowers in June followed by deep dark 
orange berries turning red in the fall. 
Splendid lawn tree. Pyramidal habit 
of growth. 4-6 ft.—$1.00, 6-8 ft.—$1.50 
each. 

BIRCH (Cut-leaf Weeping) — Possibly 
the most beautiful ornamental tree 
grown. The main trunk, with its snow- 
white bark, grows straight as an 
arrow. Foliage is fine and deeply cut. 
Our experience has shown that smal¬ 
ler sizes transplant more readily. 
Hence we offer only the two follow¬ 
ing sizes: 4-5 ft.—$1.75, 5-6 ft.—$2.25. 

CATALPA (Speciosa)—Rapid grower, 
producing large panicles of fragrant 
flowers, delicately marked with violet 
and yellow. 6-8 ft.—$1.00, 8-10 ft.— 
$1.25 each. 

CRAB—(Bechtel’s Double Flowering)— 
Hardy, of medium size, covered in 
early spring with large, beautiful, 
fragrant flowers; resembling small 
double pink roses. Ideal for a small 
yard. 2-3 ft.—75c, 3-4 ft.—$1.00, 4-5 
ft.—$1.50 each. 

ELM (Am. White)—Tall and stately 
with wide spreading vase-like top. 
Dark green foliage. 6-8 ft.—75c, 8-10 
ft.—$1.00, 10-12 ft.—$1.25 each. 

ELM (Cork)—Medium height, rounded 
symmetrical top. Branches covered 
with cork-like bark. 6-8 ft.—75c, 8-10 
ft.—$1.00 each. 

ELM (Chinese or Siberian)— A new 
fast growing clean Elm. Thoroughly 
hardy and vigorous under the most 
trying of soil and climat’c condi¬ 
tions. It is remarkably resistant to 
drought and alkali. Probably the 
best all round quick growing shade 
tree for the West. 3-4 ft.—35c, 4-6 
ft.—50c, 6-8 ft.—75c, 8-10 ft.—$1.00, 
10-12 ft.—$1.50 each, 2 inch caliper 
—$2.00 each, 3 inch caliper—$3.00 
each. 

HAWTHORNE (English) — Very full 
double pink flowers, followed by clust¬ 
ers of bright red berries that remain 
on the tree the entire winter. Medium 
height. Hardy. One of our best orna¬ 
mental trees. 3-4 ft.—$1.00, 4-6 ft.— 
$1.50 each. 

LINDEN (Am.)—A stately tree, tall 
growing with large glossy leaves. Its 
flowers appear in yellow drooning 
clusters. 6-8 ft.—$1.75, 8-10 ft.—$2.00 
6<ich 

LOCUST (Black)—Rapid growth, valu¬ 

able for timber as well as ornamental. 
Flowers in long racemes. White, frag¬ 
rant, blooms in June. 4-5 ft.—50c, 6-8 
ft.—60c, 8-10 ft.—$1.00 each. 

LOCUST (Honey)—A large vigorous 
tree with wide spreading branches. 
Feathery fern-like foliage. 4-6 ft.— 
50c, 6-8 ft.—75c each. 

LOCUST (Globe) — The natural 
rounded, globe-like top, which re¬ 
quires no pruning, makes this tree 
unusually attractive. Largely used 
for parking planting. 5 ft. stems— 
1 yr. heads—$1.50, 6 ft. stems—1 
yr. heads—$2.00, 6 ft. stems—2 yr. 
heads—$2.50 each. 

LOCUST (Rose Acacia)—Beautiful lav¬ 
ender-pink sweet-pea-like flowers in 
June. Blooms heavily the first year. A 
very attractive small tree. 4-5 ft. 
standards $2.00 each. 

HORSECHESTNUT — This handsome 
European species has magnificent 
spikes of white flowers borne in great 
profusion. Fragrant. Beautiful foliage. 
5-6 ft.—$2.00 each. 

MULBERRY (Russian)—See Page 6. 
MAPLE (Silver)—A large tree with 

wide spreading branches, light bark, 
very fast grower, makes dense shade. 
Grows well in most places. 6-8 ft.— 
75c, 8-10 ft.—$1.00, 10-12 ft.—$1.50, 
12-14 ft.—$2.00, 3 inch caliper—$3.00 
each. 

MAPLE (Norway)—A handsome tree of 
spreading, rounded form, with shiny 
deep green leaves. Excellent for park¬ 
ing and lawn planting. 6-8 ft.—$1.00, 
8-10 ft.—$1.50 each. 

MAPLE (Schwedlier’s)—Brilliant pur¬ 
plish-red leaves in spring, gradually 
softening to bronze and then a deep 
waxy green in summer. A magnificent 
tree. 6-8 ft.—$2.00 each. 

POPLAR (Norway)—Rapid grower, de¬ 
sirable for quick shade. Very hardy. 
4-6 ft.—25c, 6-8 ft.—35c, 8-10 ft.— 
50c each. 

POPLAR (Lombardy)—Grows to great 
height, narrow and columnar. 6-8 ft. 
—60c, 8-10 ft.—85c each. 

FLW. PLUM (Pissardi)—Small growing 
ornamental tree with rich purple 
leaves all summer. White flowers in 
spring. 3-4 ft.—75c, 4-6 ft.—$1.00 each. 

FLW. PLUM (Triloba)—Similar to Pis¬ 
sardi, with green leaves and clouds of 
very double pink flowers in spring. 
3-4'ft.—75c, 4-6 ft.—$1.00 each. 

SYCAMORE (European)—Forms a fine 
spreading rounded head. Free from 

Tested, dependable shrubs and trees. 
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disease and pests. Large, dark green 
leaves. Very rapid grower. 6-8 ft.— 
$1.00, 8-10 ft.—$1.50 each. 

WILLOW (Golden)—Very rapid grow¬ 
ing tree. Golden branches. Good for 
wind break. 6-8 ft.—50c, 8-10 ft.— 
75c each. 

WILLOW (Weeping)—A tree of stately 
appearance with long slender branches 
swaying in every breeze. Darker bark 

with green foliage. Easily trans¬ 
planted. 6-8 ft.—$1.25, 8-10 ft.—$1.50 
each. 

WALNUT (Black and Thomas’ Improved 
Soft Shelled.) See Page 6. 

Any of the above trees in lots of 12 
will be charged for at the 10 price, thus 
giving you two free trees. 

For larger quantities write us for our 
special prices. 

EVERGREENS 

Evergreen Planting 

Evergreens are indispensable in all 
features of ornamental gardening. All 
well landscaped homes should have speci¬ 
men evergreens for the lawn; and the 
newest feature of landscape gardening 
is an evergreen foundation planting. The 
following list of evergreens has been 
selected and grown by us, and comprises 
the hardiest, thriftiest, and best for our 
Inter-Mountain country. We have grown 
evergreens a good many years, and all 
evergreens we send out are 2-5 times 
transplanted, carefully sheared and 
trimmed, dug with a ball of dirt intact, 
burlapped and crated. We guarantee 
them to reach you in perfect condition. 

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR VITAE —Forms 
a tall slender column of dark green. 
Is extensively used in the Founda¬ 
tion Planting. 12-14 inch—$1.00, 2 ft. 
—$2.00, 3 ft.—$3.00, 3M> ft.—$3.50, 
4 ft.—$4.00. 

GLOBE ARBOR VITAE — A dwarf, 
handsome, absolutely round, low grow¬ 
ing Arbor Vitae. Very dense in growth 
with dark green foliage. 8-12 inch 

spread-—$1.00, 12-18 inch spread— 
$1.50, 18-24 inch spread—$2.50. 

JUNIPER (Pfitzer’s)—No dwarf 
evergreen grown can produce the 
same effect, of good taste in the 
landscape as does this very hardy 
and beautiful Juniper. A robust 
growing type with feathery green¬ 
ish-blue foliage. Under favorable 
conditions attaining a height of 4 ft. 
This remarkable tree ranks as one 
of the most important evergreens 
of today. 12-15 inch spread—$1.00, 
18-24 inch spread—$1.50, 2-3 ft. 
spread—$2.50, 3-4 ft. spread—$3.50. 

JUNIPER (Sabina)—A fine creeping- 
juniper. Dark green foliage, feathery 
and artistic, with dense spreading 
branches; making an ideal plant for 
the foreground, and a very pleasing 
finish in foundation plantings. 12-15 
inch snread—$1.00, 18-24 inch spread 
—$1.75, 2-3 ft. spread—$2.50, 3-4 ft. 
spread—$3.50. 

11 True to name”—is our watchword. 
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TOP 
BALL PACK 
WITH FEET OR 
TLE BY FILLING 
WITH WATER 

BURLAP 
AT TOP OF BALL- 
ROLL BACK OR CUT 
OFF 

FILL HOLE WITH SOIL PACK FIRMLY 

SET TREE IN HOLE 
TRIFLE LOWER THAN 
IT STOOD IN NURSERY 

AND LEAVE TOP OF GROUND COVERED WITH LOOSE 
EARTH, OR BETTER MULCH WITH STRAWY WELL ROT¬ 
TED MANURE 

HOW TO PLANT EVERGREENS 

Dig hole a foot larger and deeper than 
ball of earth. Provide good, loamy top 
soil to fill around ball. 

JUNIPER (Bar Harbor)—This rugged 
dwarf evergreen produces long, trail¬ 
ing, artistic branches, of deep blue- 
green, seldom rising more than 18 
inches from the ground. 6-8 inch 
spread—$1.00, 8-12 inch spread—$1.50. 

JUNIPER (Irish)—This hardy Juniper 
naturally assumes a dense, narrow, 
pyramidal form with sharp pointed 
foliage of a rich blue-green. 2-3 ft. 
—$2.50, 3-4 ft.—$3.00, 4-5 ft.—$4.00. 

JUNIPER (Chinese)—An upright more 
spreading form than Irish. Used ex¬ 
tensively for both specimen and 
foundation plantings. 2-3 ft.—$1.50, 
3-4 ft.—$2.00, 4-5 ft.—$2.50. 

MUGHO PINE (Dwarf)—This pictures¬ 
que dwarf pine forms a bushy, com¬ 
pact ball, growing as broad as it does 
tall, never reaching over 4 ft. high. 
Retains throughout the year its bright 
green color. One of the finest dwarf 
evergreens known. 12-18 inch spread— 
$1.50, 18-24 inch spread—$2.00, 24-30 
inch spread—$3.50. 

MUGHO PINE (Upright)—Same habit 
of growth as Dwarf Mugho, except it 
attains a height of 6-7 ft. 18-24 inch 
spread—$2,00, 24-30 inch spread— 
$3.00, 30-36 inch spread—$3.50. 

SPRUCE (Norway)—A lofty, noble tree. 
Very popular for grouping and speci¬ 
men planting. Foliage is rich dark 
green. This variety is most commonly 

used for Christmas trees. 114-2 ft.— 
$1.50, 2-3 ft.—$2.50, 3-4 ft.—$3,50, 
4-5 ft.—$4.50. 

SPRUCE (Black Hills)—Very compact 
and symmetrical in all stages of 
growth. Extremely hardy. Bright green 
foliage. lV2-2 ft.—$1.50, 2-3 ft.—$2.50. 

SPRUCE (Colorado Blue)—This is the 
most beautiful evergreen grown. Its 
rich blue color retained throughout the 
year. The most ideal specimen tree of 
all. Our trees have been carefully 
selected for their color. Who would 
not like to own a Blue Spruce Shiner? 
12-15 inch—$3.00, 15-18 inch—$3.75, 
iy2-2 ft.—$4.50, 2-2 y2 ft.—$6.00, 
2M>-3 ft.—$7.00, 3-4 ft.—$8.00. 

MAHONIA (Oregon Grape)—A beauti¬ 
ful evergreen shrub with smooth, 
glossy Holly leaves. Bright yellow 
flowers in large clusters in May, fol¬ 
lowed by dark blue berries throughout 
the summer. The leaf color varies 
throughout the year assuming all 
shades of green, red and bronze. 12-15 
inch—$1,00, 15-18 inch—$1.25, 18-24 
inch—$1.50, 2-3 ft.—$2.00. 

PYRACANTHA (Burning Bush)— 
A beautiful evergreen shrub of great 
popularity. Upright in growth. Bear¬ 
ing in great profusion a quantity of 
small flowers followed by a mass of 
bright orange-red berries in earlv 
fall, which remain on the plant until 
spring. Bright green foliage. 15-18 
inch—$2.00, 18-24 inch—$2.50. 

DAPHNE CNEORUM (Garland 
Flower)—A low growing evergreen, 
hardy, with closely set. narrow, 
glossy leaves. Blooms freely in sum¬ 
mer with clusters of bright pink, 
highly fragrant flowers. 12-15 inch 
—$2.00. 

JULIANAE BARBERRY — New 
evergreen Barberry, bright oval 
shaped green leaves throughout the 
year. This shrub is especially attrac¬ 
tive in fall and winter because of its 
bright yellow thorns, sometimes an 
inch long. 8-12 inch—$1.00 each. 

HEDGING 
JAPAN BARBERRY (Berberis ThuF>- 

bergi) —Dwarf growing, uniformly 
bushy and rounded in form. 12-15 inch 
—25" plants—$5.00, 100—$15.00. 

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET (Ligustrum) 
—The hardiest Northern type trimmed 

hedge for this country. Small thick 
dark green leaves remaining until late 
in the fall. Highly recommended. 1 yr. 
12-18 inch—25 plants—$2.50, 100— 
$7.50. 2 yr. 2-3 ft. three to five canes— 
15c each, 100—$12.50. 

“True to name”—is our watchword. 
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS 

Flowering Almond 

Beautify your home with hardy, high 
altitude grown, Kimberly Nursery shrubs. 
Our shrubs are grown under irrigation 
which insures a fibrous root system, 
and are all strong, thrifty two and three 
year old shrubs. They cannot help but 
give complete satisfaction. Following 
each description we indicate the height 
and spread of shrub at maturity for 
example (H. 3-4 ft., S. 3-4 ft.) may be 
interpreted, height 3-4 ft., spread 3 4 ft. 

ALMOND (Double Flowering)—The full 
double flowers are borne closely on its 
slender branches during May and are 
very fragrant. Colors: Dbl. Pink, Dbl. 
White. (H. 3-4 ft., S. 3-4 ft.) 2-3 ft. 
plants—75c each. 

BARBERRY (Japanese)—A round, 
bushy, dwarf shrub. Hardy everywhere. 
Bright green foliage in summer turn¬ 
ing a brilliant red in fall, with scarlet 
berries that last way into the winter. 
Good for sun or shade. (H. 3-4 ft., 
S. 3-4 ft.) 15-18 inch—30c, 18-24 inch 
—40c each. 

BARBERRY (New red leaf)—Habit of 
growth and berries same as Green 
Barberry, but foliage develops a rich 
bronzy red color. Plant in full sun 

exposure for brightest color. (H. 3-4 
ft., S. 3-4 ft.) 12-18 inch—40c, 18-24 
inch—50c each. 

BUDDLEIA Magnifica (Summer Lilac 
or Butterfly Bush)—A delightful ad¬ 
dition to the summer time garden. Its 
arching branches handsomely tipped 
with lavender bloom from July until 
frost. Tops should be pruned back 
severely each season. Good shrub for 
a sunny exposure. (H. 5-6 ft., S. 4-5 
ft.) 2 yr. plants—5Cc each. 

BUDDLEIA (lie de France)—One 
of the newest shrubs. Same as Mag¬ 
nifica except flowers are a rich, 
very dark purple with a beautiful 
red cast. Hardy. Sun shrub. (H. 
5-6 ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 2 vr. Dlants 85c 
each. 

BEAUTY BUSH—The name fits it 
exactly for it is graceful and lovely 
at all seasons, but especially so when 
entirely covered in May and June with 
charming, bell shaped flowers of a 
delicate pink. (H. 6-8 ft., S. 4 ft.) 
2-3 ft.—75c, 3-4 ft.—$1.00 each. 

CHOKEBERRY (Arbutifolia)—Attrac¬ 
tive pale green foliage, coloring to a 
vivid red in fall. White flowers in May 
followed by masses of bright red ber¬ 
ries. A rapid grower and a good shade 
shrub. (H. 7-8 ft., S. 6 ft.) 2-3 ft.— 
75c each. 

COTONEASTER (Peking)—A shrub 
with lustrous green foliage, flower¬ 
ing in June, and followed by black 
berries. Hardy. (H. 6-7 ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 
2-3 ft.—60c each. 

CORALBERR Y—Small dark green 
leaves, retaining foliage longest of any 
deciduous shrub. Dark red berries in 
late fall. Hardy anywhere. (H. 3-4 ft., 
S. 2-3 ft.) 18-24 inch—30c, 2-3 ft.— 
40c, 3-4 ft.—50c each. 

CURRANT (Native Flowering)—Hardy 
fast growing shrub. Producing great 
quantities of large, black edible cur¬ 
rants. Very fragrant yellow flowers 
in early spring. (H. 5-6 ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 
18-24 inch.—40c, 2-3 ft.—50c each. 

DAPHNE Cneorum (Garland Flower)— 
Evergreen shrub, see page 10. 

Every plant a sturdy plant. 
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Foundation Planting 

Landscape Service 
We maintain a complete landscape service. We have a graduate landscape 

architect connected with our nursery. If you are interested in having a personal 

planting plan prepared by our architect, to fit your particular needs, write us for 

information. 

Important Planting Advice 

1— DON’T leave Nursery Stock exposed on arrival. Plant at once. 

2— DON’T cramp roots. Did large holes. 

3— DON’T use manure around the roots. 

4— DON’T fail to water all plants well when planting. 

5— DON’T fail to cut top growth of trees and shrubs and roses back one half when 
planting. 

6— DON’T fail to water twice a week all summer. 

7— DON’T plant raspberry plants deep. 

8— DON’T fail to cut roses back to within 6 inches of ground each spring. 

9— DON’T stop cultivating. 

10—DON’T water nursery stock later than September 1st. 

DOGWOOD (Red Ozieg)—Cream col¬ 
ored flowers in June. Bright red twigs 
and branches in fall and winter. Good 
for shade. (H. 6-8 ft., S. 5-6 ft.) 2-3 
ft.,—50c, 3-4 ft.—60c each. 

ELDER (Cut leaf)—Attractive, finely 
cut green leaves. Large clusters of 

fragrant, white flowers in June and 
July. Good for shade or sun. (H. 5-6 
ft., S. 3-4 ft.) 2-3 ft.—40c, 3-4 ft.— 
50c each. 

ELDER (Golden)—Bright yellow fol¬ 
iage, commonly used in massed plant¬ 
ings to avoid monotony in the green 

Every plant a sturdy plant. 
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effects. Large clusters of white flowers 
in June followed by black berries. (H. 
6-8 ft., S. 5 ft.) 18-24 inch—50c each. 

ELDER (Green)—Hardy native shrub 
with white fragrant flowers in June 
and July, followed by black edible 
berries. (H. 8-9 ft., S. 6-7 ft.) 18-24 
inch—40c, 2-3 ft.—50c each. 

FORSYTHIA (Golden Bell) — Strong 
erect habit, bright, bell-shaped golden 
flowers in early spring. One of the 
first shrubs to bloom, likes a sheltered 
location. (H. 8-9 ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 18-24 
inch—40c, 2-3 ft.—50c each. 

FLOWERING PLUM (Prunis Triloba) 
—A medium tall growing shrub, lit¬ 
erally covered in early spring with 
very double pink flowers. Blooms be¬ 
fore the leaves appear. (H. 7-8 ft., S. 
5- 6 ft.) 18-24 inch—60c, 2-3 ft.—75c 
each. For tree form see page 8. 

HIGH BUSH CRANBERRY —White 
flowers in June followed by large 
clusters of large red berries, very 
dark green foliage. A thrifty shrub. 
Good for sun or shade. (H. 8-10 ft., S. 
6- 7 ft.) 18-24 inch—50c, 2-3 ft.—75c 
each. 

HONEYSUCKLE Tartarian Pink—Dark 
pink flowers in early spring, followed 
by orange berries turning red in sum¬ 
mer. Most popular of the bush varie¬ 
ties. One of the first shrubs to leaf 
out in the spring. Very rapid grower 
and an excellent screen shrub. (H. 
10-12 ft., S. 6-8 ft.) 18-24 inch—30c, 
2-3 ft.—40c, 3-4 ft.—50c each. 

HONEYSUCKLE Tartarian yellow — 
Similar to pink, except flowers bloom 
white turning to dark yellow, followed 
by orange berries in summer. (H. 6-8 
ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 18-24 inch—30c, 2-3 ft. 
—40c, 3-4 ft.—50c each. 

HYDRANGEA (Hills of Snow)—Snow 
white blooms of large size, flowering 
in early June until late July. Good 
shade shrub. (H. 3 ft., S. 3 ft.) 18-24 
inch—50c, 2-3 ft.—60c each. 

JAPONICA (Japan Quince)—This at¬ 
tractive shrub blooms in May, often 
before the glossy leaves appear. In 
bloom it looks almost as if it were a 
blaze, which sometimes gives it the 
name “Fire Bush.” Likes a sheltered 
place. (H. 3 ft., S. 2-3 ft.) 18-24 inch— 
50c, 2-3 ft.—60c each. 

KERRIA (Japan double flower)—An up¬ 
right shrub bearing an abundance of 
round, very double, golden yellow flow¬ 
ers in June. Branches smooth, light 
green. (H. 4-5 ft., S. 3 ft.) 18-24 inch 
—50c each. 

LANTANA (Viburnum) — Attractive 
gray green foliage. Profuse clusters of 
flat white flowers in early spring, fol¬ 
lowed by white, red and black berries 
appearing in the cluster at the same 
time. A splendid, hardy, large shrub. 
Good for sun or shade. (H. 10-12 ft., 
S. 5-6 ft.) 18-24 inch—50c, 2-3 ft.— 
60c each. 

LILAC (Common Purple and White) — 
Large clusters of fragrant purple or 
white flowers in early spring. Blooms 
best in full sun. (H. 8-10 ft., S. 5-6 ft) 
2-3 ft.—40c, 3-4 ft.—50c each. 

LILAC (New Chinese)—A distinct 
hybrid variety, with pinkish flowers, 
panicles of great size and very abun¬ 
dant. Very desirable. (H. 5 ft., S. 
3-4 ft.) 2-3 ft.—75c each. 

LILAC (Persian Purple)—Habit more 
open and branches more slender and 
drooping than Common Lilac. Purple 
flowers, heavy bloomer. Blooms the 
second year. (H. 6-8 ft., S. 5-6 ft.) 
2-3 ft.—75c each. 

LILAC (French Grafted) — Valuable, 
hardy, hybrids. Popular on account of 
their attractive flowers of various col¬ 
ors. Height to ten feet according to 
soil. We offer the following varieties: 
Rubra de Marley—Double rosy red, 
Mme. Lemoine—Double pure white, 
Pres. Grevy—Double blue. 
(H. 8-10 ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 2-3 ft.—$1.25 
each. 

MAHONIA (Oregon Grape)—An ever¬ 
green shrub. See Page 10. 

PURPLE FRINGE (Smoke tree)—A 
conspicuous spreading shrub or small 
tree with large clusterly round leaves; 
overhung in mid-summer by mist-like 
clouds of tiny, light lavender flowers, 
giving the impression of smoke at a 
distance. (H. 8-10 ft., S. 6-8 ft.) 18-24 
inch—75c each. 

PYRACANTHA (Burning Bush)—An 
excellent evergreen shrub. See Page 10. 

ROSE ACACIA—This beautiful shrub is 
much appreciated because of the 
abundance of its large, lavender, sweet 
pea-like flowers. Very rapid grower, 
must be planted in a sheltered place. 
(H. 7-8 ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 18-24 inch—60c, 
2- 3 ft.—75c. 

SNOWBERRY—A graceful shrub with 
slender branches loaded in fall and 
winter with large clusters of waxy 
white berries. Excellent for shade. (H. 
3- 4 ft., S. 3 ft.) 18-24 inch—30c, 2-3 
ft.—40c, 3-4 ft.—50c each. 

Make the home more fruitful and beautiful. 
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SNOWBALL—A popular tall growing 
shrub. Covered in early spring with 
masses of pure white, ball-like flowers. 
A profuse bloomer. Very hardy. (H. 
8-10 ft., S. 6-7 ft.) 2-3 ft.—75c each. 

SYRINGA (Mock Orange)—The Idaho 
State Flower. Shrub covered in early 
spring with delightfully fragrant flow¬ 
ers. Flowers white, dark green fol¬ 
iage. (H. 6-7 ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 18-24 inch 
—30c, 2-3 ft.—50c, 3-4 ft.—60c each. 

SYRINGA (Virgina’is)—New double 
Syringa. One of the most beautiful 
new shrubs. A vigorous grower, 
with large, round, double created 
flowers. Pure white and sweetly 
scented. Blooms twice during the 
summer. Does well in sun or shade. 
Plan to plant several this spring. 
(H. 5-6 ft., S. 3 ft.) 18-24 inch—50c, 
2-3 ft.—60c, 3 year, strong, 75c each. 

SPIREA (Anthony Waterer)—Dwarf, 
bushy, spreading type. Clusters of 
rosy crimson flowers in summer. (H. 
l-iy2 ft., S. iy2 ft.) 12-18 inch—40c, 
18-24 inch—50c each. 

SPIREA (Arguta)—Light green, feath¬ 
ery foliage. Minute, purest white 
flowers in early spring. The first shrub 
to bloom. (H. 3 ft., S. 2M>-3 ft.) 18-24 
inch—50c, 2-3 ft.,—60c each. 

SPIREA (Calaoplesis)—A brand new 
Spirea, and one that promises to be 
very popular. Branching habit of 
growth, bright blue, globular flowers 
2 to 3 inches apart, appear on the new 
growth as it grows during the sum¬ 
mer. Blooms profusely the first sum¬ 
mer. Prefers the sun. Hardy. (H. 5-6 
ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 2-yr. plants 18-24 inch 
—$1,00 each. 

SPIREA (Collosa Alba) Similar in 
growth to Anthony Waterer. but has 
white flowers. (H. 2-3 ft., S. 3 ft.) 
12-18 inch—40c, 18-24 inch—50c each. 

SPIREA (Korean)—New Spirea dis¬ 
covered in Korea. Flowers similar 
to Spirea Van Houtte, with larger 
flower heads and blooms a week to 
ten davs later. Foliage glassy green. 
(H. 5-6 ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 18-24 inch— 
50c, 2-3 ft.—75c each. 

SPIREA (Froebeli)—Leaves are purple 
when young. Deep rosy blooms are 
borne in abundance in middle of sum¬ 
mer and over a long period. (H. 2-3 
ft., S. 2-3 ft.) 12-18 inch—40c, 18-24 
inch—50c each. 

SPIREA (Prunifolia)—Covered in early 
spring with white, very double, button¬ 
like flowers. (H. 4-5 ft., S. 3 ft.) 18-24 
inch—50c each. 

SPIREA (Sorbifolia)—Fern-like foliage, 
fluffy head of creamy white flowers 
from June to August. One of the best 
shade shrubs grown. (H. 4-5 ft., S. 3 
ft.) 18-24 inch—40c, 2-3 ft.—50c each. 

SPIREA (Thunbergia) — Fine, light 
green slender leaves. White flowers in 
May. Graceful and beautiful at all sea¬ 
sons. (H. 3-4 ft., S. 3 ft.) 18-24 inch 
—35c, 2-3 ft.—50c each. 

SPIREA (Opafolia)— Ninebark.— Very 
hardy, white flowers in May and June, 
followed by attractive brownish red 
pods. (H. 6-8 ft., S. 4 ft.) 2-3 ft.— 
60c each. 

SPIREA Van Houttei (Bridal Wreath) — 
This is the most satisfactory shrub in 
cultivation. The bush is round and 
graceful with long, thin, arching 
branches. The white flowers are in 
clusters and so numerous, that when in 
full bloom the shrub is a fountain of 
white. (H. 4-5 ft., S. 4-5 ft.) 15-18 
inch—20c, 18-24 inch—30c. 2-3 ft.,— 
40c, 3-4 ft.—50c, 4-5 ft.—60c each. 

SUMAC (Smooth)—Of dwarfish habit, 
producing bunches of crimson berries. 
Aug., Sept. Rich Autumn coloring of 
leaves, (H. 6-8 ft., S. 5-6 ft.) 18-24 
inch—4'0c, 2-3 ft.—50c, 3-4 ft.—60c 
each. 

SUMAC (Cut leaf)—Branches are 
densely covered with velvet like 
growth. Deeply cut leaves turning 
brilliant Autumn colors in the fall. 
Reddish purple cones. Excellent for 
shade. (H. 6-7 fL, S. 4-5 ft.) 2-3 ft. 
—40c, 3-4 ft.—50c each. 

TAMARIX (Africana)—Grown chiefly 
for its fine, graceful foliage and showy 
panicles of pink flowers. A very hardy 
and rapid growing shrub, good for 
sun or shade. (H. 10-12 ft., S. 6-8 ft.) 
18-24 inch—30c, 2-3 ft.—40c each. 

WEIGELA (Eva Rathke)—A graceful 
low growing shrub, covered in spring 
and again in the fall with large 
trumpet shaped, bright red flowers. 
Plant in sunny protected places. The 
hardiest of the Weigelas. (H. 3-4 ft., 
S. 2-3 ft.) 18-24 inch—6Cc each. See 
page 22 for our shrub special. 
Where the each price only is given, the 

dozen price will be charged for at the 
ten rate; thus giving you two plants 
free. For larger quantities write for 
special prices. 

Make the home more fruitful and beautiful. 
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E. G. Hill 

Coral, Copper, and Salmon 
Shades 

ANGELE PERNET—Brownish orange, 
long buds. 60c each. 

LOS ANGELES—Salmon pink, yellow¬ 
ish shading. 50c each. 

OPHELIA—Creamy white, tinted pink 
and yellow. 50c each. 

MME. EDOUARD HERRIOT — Coral 
and orange shading. 50c each. 

PRES. HOOVER—Cerise pink, scarlet 
and yellow. 60c each. 

TALISMAN—The sensational rich gold¬ 
en, reddish apricot, stained copper, 50c 
each 

SALMON RADIANCE—One of the best 
salmon roses. 50c each. 

ROSES 
The following list of roses is the pick 

of both the old and the new varieties. 
We offer only the best, strong, healthy 
2 and 3 year No. 1 dormant plants, 
which are thoroughly adapted to our 
inter-mountain country. Our vigorous 
field-grown roses are in no sense com¬ 
parable in value to those offered by 
some other sources at so-called bargain 
prices. We suggest you order roses early 
while our list is complete. 

Culture.—Roses grow best in a rich 
garden loam deeply dug and enriched 
with well-rotted cow-manure or bone- 
meal. On receiving the plants, open the 
bundle and immerse the roots in a pail of 
water. Dig a hole sufficiently large to 
accommodate the roots, and pour a half 
pail of water into the hole; in filling, 
shake the plant lightly so that the soil 
may fall evenly all around the roots. 
Firm the soil well around the plant. 
Bush Roses can be set IV2 feet apart, 
climbing varieties from 4 to 6 feet apart. 
In late November, draw the soil up 
against the plant in the same manner as 
you would hill up potatoes and in 
December, when the ground is thoroughly 
frozen, cover with leaves, salt hay, or 
straw. 

Orange and Yellow Shades 
GOLDEN PERNET—Very large double, 

primrose yellow. 50c each. 
MARY PICKFORD—Very double orange 

yellow, beautiful long buds. 60c each. 
SOUV. de CLAUDIUS PERNET—Deep 

sunflower yellow, double. 50c each. 
REV. F. PAGE ROBERTS—Coppery 

yellow, red striped. 60c each. 
SUNBURST—Fine coppery yellow. Long 

pointed buds. 50c each. 
GOLDEN OPHELIA—Rich golden yel¬ 

low. Fine for cutting. 50c each. 

Pink Shades 
BRIARCLIFF—Brilliant rose pink. Long 

buds. 50c each. 
DAME EDITH HELEN — Clear pink, 

full double. Long strong stems. Highly 
fragrant. 50c each. 

KILLARNEY—Brilliant sparkling pink. 
50c each. 

MME. CAROLINE TESTOUT — Satiny 
pink, shaded lighter. 50c each. 

PINK RADIANCE—The best all round 
pink. 50c each. 

MME. BUTTERFLY—Fine pink and 
gold. Exquisite buds. 50c each. 

PAUL NEYRON—Very large, double 
pure pink. Extremely large. 50c each. 

ROSE MARIE—Very large, clear rose 
pink. 50c each. 

White Roses 
WHITE AM. BEAUTY—Snow white, 

very hardy. 50c each. 
K. A. VICTORIA—White, smaller buds, 

very profuse bloomer, fragrant. 50c 
each. 

Crimson and Red Shades 
RED AM. BEAUTY—Pure rose pink. 

Long stems. 50c each. 
E. G. HILL—-Dazzling red, very fine cut 

flowers. 50c each. 

Kimberly Nurseries—The Home of Good Nursery Stock. 
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ETOILE de HOLLANDE—Brilliant red, 
large double, the peer of all red roses. 
50c 0&cll 

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ—Brilliant crim¬ 
son, shaded velvet. Heaviest bloomer 
of any rose. Best hedge rose grown. 
Top size 50c each. No. 2 suitable for 
hedge, 30c each, 10 for $2.75, 100— 
$25.00. 

HADLEY — Velvety crimson. Excellent. 
50c 0^0}^ 

RED RADIANCE—Good all round red. 
50c gscIi 

SOUV. de GEORGES PERNET—New 
brick red. Very popular. 60c each. 

Polyantha 
Best rose for bed planting. Flowers 

all summer and is free from disease. 
BABY TAUSENDSCHOEN — Light and 

dark pink combination. 60c each. 
CECILE BRUNNER — The genuine 

Sweetheart rose. Pink. 6Cc each. 
GEORGE ELGER—Lovely yellow buds, 

delicately formed. 60c each. 
GOLDEN SALMON — Bright orange 

scarlet. Very popular. 60c each. 
IDEAL—Dark red, abundant bloomer. 

60c each. 
KATHERINE ZEIMET — Pure white, 

free bloomer. 60c each. 

Rose Climbers 
CLB. AM. BEAUTY—Rose pink, very 

profuse bloomer. 2 year 50c, 3 year 
T5c 0ctcl"l 

CLB. PAULS SCARLET—Fiery scarlet 
red. Very fine. Hardy. 2 year 50c, 3 
year, 75c each. 

CLB. SILVER MOON—Pure white, yel¬ 
low stamens, waxy green leaves, 2 
year, 50c, 3 year, 75c each. 

CLB. DR. HUEY—Black red flowers. 
T’he most profuse bloomer of any 
climber. After seeing them in bloom 
again this past spring, we are more 
sure than ever that you should have 
one. Very hardy. 2 year, 75c each. 

CLB. TAUSENDSCHON—(1000 Beau¬ 
ties)—Very fragrant shell pink cluster 
climber. Hardy, large branches, very 
fine. 2 year 50c each. 

CLB. DR. VAN FLEET—Large shell 
pink flowers, borne on individual stems. 
Glossy green foliage, rapid grower. 
Highly recommended. Excellent for 
cutting. 2 year, 50c, 3 vear, 75c each. 

CLB. CRIMSON RAMBLER—Crimson 
roses borne in large clusters. 2 year, 
50c, 3 vear, 75c each. 

CLB. DOROTHY PERKINS — Bright 
pink cluster climber. 2 year, 50c—3 
year, 75c each. 

CLB. J. B. CLARK—Large double red 
flowers on individual stems. Rank 
grower. 3 year, 75c each. 

New Patented Roses 
Strong, field grown, Patented roses. 

2 year No. 1 at nationally advertised 
prices, for spring 1936. 

AM. PRIDE—U. S. plant patent No. 49 
—The ultimate in white roses. Pure 
white, large double blooms of high- 
centered form with large petals. Long, 
stiff stems, excellent for cutting. 
Plants vigorous, disease resistant, and 
blooms freely. $1.00 each. 

BLAZE CLIMBER—U. S. plant patent 
No. 10—The everblooming Paul’s 
Scarlet Climber that has created such 
a sensation. Its brilliant scarlet, 
slightly fragrant flowers are borne all 
season. A very vigorous climber that 
makes a beautiful show all summer 
and fall. $1.25 each. 

COUNTESS VANDAL—U. S. plant 
patent No. 138—Long pointed bud, 
upright stems. Color combination can 
hardly be described, pink, copper, gold 
and salmon. $1.00 each. 

GOLDEN CLIMBER —Mrs. Arthur 
Curtiss James, U. S. plant patent No. 
28—A really hardy Golden Climber. 
Rich golden blossoms of the hybrid tea 
type which hold their color, freely 
produced on long, single sterna. It 
flowers over a long season. After the 
first prolonged period of bloom, other 
blooms appear throughout the season. 
The red thorns on the dark green 
branches make it very ornamental. 
$1.50 each. 

MARY HART—U. S. Plant patent No. 8 
—A striking red sport of Talisman. 
The bud is maroon-red, opening to 
well formed blossoms of deep velvety 
blood-red with an overglow of amber. 
Unlike most red roses, Mary Hart does 
not wilt or dry out when cut, but 
opens perfectly. $1.00 each. 
Where the each price only is given, 

the dozen price will be charged for at 
the ten rate, thus giving two plants 
free. For larger quantities write for 
special prices. 

Rugosa Hybrid 
AUSTRIAN COPPER—Single, brilliant, 

orange-red flowers inside, outside yel¬ 
low. A very striking and popular shrub 
rose. Grows about 4-5 ft. high, and is 
most beautiful in the early summer 
planted in with the shrubs. Hardy. 2 
year No. 1—60c each. 

Kimberly Nurseries—The Home of Good Nursery Stock. 
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PEONY 

We specialize in growing peonies. Our 
plants are young, free from disease, and 
blooming size. This means that most 
always our large divisions will bloom 
the first year. Peonies should be planted 
in full sun exposure, and the eyes should 
be covered, when planting, with not more 
than one inch of dirt. We do not recom¬ 
mend the use of manure when planting. 
The following list contains many of the 
best old as well as new varieties. 

OFFICINALIS RUBRA (Early Decora¬ 
tion Day Peony)—One of the earliest, 
double, dark red peonies. Very hardy 
and popular. 60c each. 

DARKNESS—Very dark maroon, with 
darker shadings at base of petals. 
Golden stamens. 50c each. 

PRES. ROOSEVELT—Semi-rose type, 
deep brilliant red, mid-season. 50 c 
each. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON—Large, flat, 
loose, semi-rose type. Uniform dark 
crimson. A striking brilliant color 
which always attracts the attention of 
visitors. 50c each. 

FELIX CROUSSE—One of the best and 
most popular red varieties. Even tone, 
double C type, silky luster, very large, 
late. Fragrant. 75c each. 

LOTTIE COLLINS — Semi-rose type. 
Mid-season. Dark crimson, darker re¬ 
flex. 50c each. 

FESTIVA MAXIMA—About the larg¬ 
est and best known peony. High built 
flowers borne on long stiff stems, the 
purest white, inner petals slightly 
tipped carmen. Early. 50c each. 

QUEEN VICTORIA—Bomb type, outer 
petals white, center lemon yellow fad¬ 
ing white. Very fragrant. A very popu¬ 
lar peony. 60c each. 

LE CYGNE—Very large, perfectly 
formed flower, freely produced; white 
with a touch of green at the heart. 
The largest and finest white peony. 
Received the highest rating of any 
peony. $1.50 each. 

JAMES KELWAY—Semi-double, large 
opening delicate lavender-pink, fading 
pure white. 50c each. 

PRIMEVERE—Large full blooms in 
clusters on tall stems. Outer petals 
white, center deep sulphur yellow. 
Mid-season. Best of the so-called yel¬ 
lows. $1.00 each. 

PHILOMELE — Semi-double, medium 
size, dark pink with dark yellow 
border near outer edge, red center. 
Most unusual. 75c each. 

MONS. MARTIN CAHUZAC — Early 
mid-season. Double type, maroon crim¬ 
son with silky black reflex. Large 
medium height. Free flowering. The 
best very dark peony. $1.50 each. 

MARTHA BULLOCH—Rose type. Mam¬ 
moth blooms, often nine to twelve 
inches across. Deep rose pink, with 
center shading to silvery shell pink in 
the outer petals. $1.25 each. 

LA FRANCE—Very late, double type, 
enormous rather flat soft pink flowers. 
Long, heavy stems. Very fine. 60c 
each. 

CLAIRE DUBOIS—Very full bloom, 
both buds and flowers large and beau¬ 
tiful. Pale lilac rose, silvery sheen. 
Fine cut flower, late mid-season. Very 
fragrant, 50c each. 

MONS. JULES ELIE—One of the best 
light pink, large, mid-season, good for 
cutting. 50c each. 

DORCHESTER — Large, compact, rose 
type. Pale hydrangea pink. Fragrant. 
50c each. 

DUCHESS de ORLEANS—Deep pink, 
center flecked with salmon. Fragrant. 
A good mid-season, cut flower var¬ 
iety. 50c each. 

CHARLEMAGNE — Bomb type. Late, 
full double dark pink. Blooms in 
clusters on tall stems. 50c each. 

FLORAL TREASURE—Large pink, rose 
type flower. Fragrant, a fine variety 
for cut flowers. Mid-season. 50c each. 

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 
Perennials planted once are always 

there; the flowers become better and 
better ?s the plant grows older. Most 
perennial flowers do best in partial sun. 

ACHILLEA '(The Pearl)—1 ft. Pure 

white double flowers all summer. Good 
for cutting and drying. 15c each. 

ANCHUSA (Dropmore)—5 ft. Tall 
spikes of blue flowers in June and 
intermittently all summer. 15c each. 

It’s not a home until it’s planted. 
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Columbine (Aquilegia) 

ANTHEMIS (Hardy Marguerite)—2 ft. 
Daisy-like yellow blossoms produced 
all summer. Excellent for cutting. 
Thrifty grower. 20c each. 

ASTERS (Michaelmas Daisy)—3-5 ft. 
Autumn flowering plants, blooming in 
a riot of color, usually until snow. 
Colors: White, red, blue, orchid and 
purple. 25c each. 

BABY BREATH (Gypsophila)—2-3 ft. 
Small flowers on branched stems, so 

thick as to give the plant a white lace¬ 
like effect. 15c each. 

BABY BREATH (repens)—Dwarf pink¬ 
ish white. Splendid in rockeries. 25c 
each. 

BABY BREATH (Statice, sea lavender) 
—2 ft. Dense, branching plumes of 
deep blue flowers. Splendid for use in 
bouquets and drying. 35c each. 

BLEEDING HEART (Dicentra)—3 ft. 
This old-fashioned garden flower, with 
long racemes of graceful, heart shaped, 
pink flowers, is very attractive and 
always appreciated. Good for shade. 
Blooms in May and June. Divisions— 
40c, 3-5 eye plants—60c, 3 year roots 
—75c each. 

BLUE FLAX (Linum)—1 ft. A desirable 
plant for the border or rockery. Cov¬ 

ered all summer with blue flowers. 
15c each. 

BOCCONIA (Plume Poppy)—6-8 ft. A 
hardy perennial, large foliage with 
clusters of creamy white flowers in 
August. 15c each. 

BROWN-EYED SUSAN (Rudbeckia)— 
2-3 ft. Rich golden yellow flowers with 
central brown disc. 15c each. 

CARNATION—1-2 ft. Double flowers, 
mixed colors, bloom all summer. 20c 
each. 

CARNATION (Hardy Harvard)—1-2 ft. 
The new, free flowering, double, red 
carnation. Flowers much larger than 
common carnation. 40c each. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM—2-3 ft. Double 
Aster-like flowers. Fall blooming. Col¬ 
ors: red, bronze, white, pink and yel¬ 
low. 15c each. 

COREOPSIS—2 ft. Large, orange yellow 
flowers on long graceful stems. About 
the best yellow cutting flower. Blooms 
all summer. 15c each. 

COLUMBINE (Aquilegia)—2-3 ft. A 
wonderful mixture containing all the 
beautiful tints and tones and color 
combinations. Long spurred, mixed 
colors. 15c each.. 

CORN LILY (Hemerocallis)—2-3 ft. A 
strong growing and free flowering 
variety, producing orange-yellow flow¬ 
ers, throat specked with black. Blooms 
in early summer. 15c each. 

DELPHINIUM (English Hybrids)—4-5 
ft. This variety produces spikes of 
semi-double light and dark blue flow¬ 
ers. 15c each. 

GAILLARDIA (Blanket flower)—1-2 ft. 
In lovely shades of orange, yellow and 
red. blooms all summer and fall. 15c 
each. 

GEUM (Mrs. Bradshaw)—1-2 ft. A 
splendid variety, with large, double 
flowers of a fiery red, blooming nearly 
all summer. 25c each. 

HIBISCUS (Mallow)—4 ft. Shrub-like 
plants with handsome green foliage, 
bearing throughout summer large, 
bright flowers, from three to five 
inches in diameter. August-September. 
Very hardy. Colors: red, pink, white. 
40 cents each. 

IRIS (German)—Avoid planting too 
deep, barely covering the rhizomes 
(creeping root stems) being sufficient. 
They are great drought resisters. “S” 
refers to standards, “F” to falls. 

It’s not a home until it’s planted. 
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Gaillardia 

QUEEN OF MAY—S, light pink, F. 
darker pink. 10c each. 

QUEEN OF THE GYPSIES—S. light 
pink, F. lavender pink. 10c each. 

PERFECTION—S. rich purple, S. same 
color. 10c each. 

SNOW QUEEN—S. and F. pure white. 
10c each. 

KING OF IRIS—S. golden yellow, F. 
purple and brown. 10c each. 

SHERWIN WRIGHT—S. and F. golden 
yellow. 10c each. 

MMF. CHEREAU—S. and F. ruffled 
white, frilled blue. 10c each. 

PA LEAD A DELMATICA—S. and F. 
light blue. One of the tallest irises. 
10c each. 

LORD OF JUNE—S. blue lavender, F. 
lavender violet. 25c each. 

CAPRICE—S. rosy red, F. deeper rosy 
red. Large. 15c each. 

NEW DAWN—S. and F. light grey. 
Fine. 15c each. 

ISOLENE—Blend of buff, cinnamon and 
violet. 15c each. 

MORNING SPLENDOR—S. and F. rich 
deep red. One of the best. Fragrant. 
25c each. 

IRIS PUMILA (Miniature flag)—Dwarf 
iris, does not grow over 4 inches high. 
Blooms in April and May. Fine for 
rock garden and bordering flower 
beds. Purple. 10c each. 

LUPINE—Effective plants, producing 
large spikes of flowers, blooming in 
May and June. Colors: white, 15c, 
blue, 25c, red, 25c each. 

ORIENTAL POPPY—2-3 ft. Tremen¬ 
dous cup-shaped blooms of brightest 
crimson-scarlet with large, purplish 
black blotches at base of petals. 10c 
each. 

PERENNIAL SWEET PEA (Lathyrus) 
—A perennial form of the annual var¬ 
iety. Very decorative. Bloom all sum¬ 
mer. Hardy. Colors: pink, white and 
crimson. 25c each. 

PAINTED DAISY—Colorful pink and 
white daisy-like flowers. Profuse 
bloomers. 15c each. 

PENTSTEMON (Beard tongue)—2 ft. 
Bright pink flowers from June to 
August. Effective for the border. 25c 
each. 

PHLOX—(Hardy perennial)—Phlox are 
a garden in themselves, succeed in 
almost any soil and position, and 
flower freely for many years. 

Mrs. Jenkins—Early white, 
Ryndstrom—Deep rose pink, 
Beacon—Bright cherry red, 
Michael Buchner—Pale Lavender, 
Rheinlander—Salmon pink, 
Thor—Deen salmon pink, 
Bridesmaid—White with pink eye, 
R, P. Struthers—Carmen, claret red 

eye. 

Any of the above 2 year plants 25c 
each or $2.50 per dozen, $15.00 per 
hundred. 

PHLOX SUBULATA—(Mountain pink) 
—An early spring flowering type, with 
pretty moss-like, evergreen foliage, 
which during the flowering season, in 
April and May, is hidden under the 
masses of pink bloom. Splendid for 
the rockery. 20c each. 

PLATYCODON—(Balloon flower)—2 ft. 
Large handsome deep blue flowers. 
15c each. 

PERENNIAL SPIREA—Fern-like ever¬ 
green foliage, creamy-white flowers 
borne on stems about a foot above fol¬ 
iage Good for rockery. 40c each. 

SALVIA—4 ft. Makes a grand showing 
in the fall and without doubt one of 
the best blue autumn flowering peren¬ 
nials. 15c each. 

All plants guaranteed to arrive in perfect condition. 
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Veronica 

SEDUM (Spectabile)—1 ft. One of the 
prettiest erect growing; species, with 
broad, light green foliage and im¬ 
mense heads of handsome, showy, rose 
colored flowers. America’s favorite 
rock garden plant. 15c each. 

SEDUM (Kamchaticum)—'Orange yel¬ 
low flowers with prostrate, green fol¬ 
iage, turning golden in autumn. 15c 
each. 

SHASTA DAISY—2 ft. Wonderful show 
of large white flowers, fine for cut¬ 
ting. 15c each. 

TRITOM A (Red hot poker plant)— 
Long, light green, slender foliage. 
Flowers produced on long 2-3 ft. stems, 
orange-scarlet. 40c each. 

VERONICA (Speedwell)—2-3 ft. Forms 
a bushy plant, producing long dense 
spikes of deep blue flowers from the 
middle of July until the middle of 
Sept. 15c each. 

VINCA (Creeping Myrtle)—Best, hardy, 
evergreen ground cover. Covered in 
spring with light blue flowers. Fine for 
rockeries. 15c each. 

YELLOW DAY LILY—A fine early 
blooming perennial, producing bright 
yellow lily-like flowers the latter part 
of May. 25c each. 

YUCCA (Adam’s Needle)—4-5 ft. Sword¬ 
like evergreen foliage. Handsome 
creamy white flowers, much branched 
and densely packed with bloom. July. 
50c each. 

Where the each price only is given the 
dozen price will be charged for at the 
ten rate, thus giving two plants free. 
For larger quantities write for special 
prices. 

HARDY VINES 
Strong Two Year Plants 

BOSTON IVY — Small heart-shaped 
leaves, naturally clings to stucco and 
brick. Most beautiful fall colorings. 
Thrives exceptionally well on the 
East, West and South. Very fine. 75c 
each. 

HALL’S JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE — 
This is the old-fashioned, sweet scent¬ 
ed, yellow and white flowering honey¬ 
suckle. Retains foliage late in fall. 60c 
each. 

VIRGINIA CREEPER — Native wood¬ 
bine, is absolutely hardy. Rapid grow¬ 
er. covered with glossy green foliage 
all summer, turning the richest crim¬ 
son in fall. 40c each. 

ENGLEMANI IVY—Similar to Virginia 
Creeper, only leaves are smaller, and 
its tendrils cling to brick, rock and 

stucco walls without support. Very 
hardy, 60c each. 

SCARLET TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE 
—Been red, trumpet shaped flowers. 
Produced over a long season. Almost 
an evergreen. 75c each. 

TRUMPET CREEPER—A hardy climb¬ 
ing vine, with very large, orange red, 
trumpet shaped flowers in summer. 
Flowers often measure 4-5 inches 
long. 60c each. 

CLEMATIS (Jackmani) — Flowers are 
large, intense violet-purple. Remark¬ 
able for its velvety richness. Abun¬ 
dant bloomer. Possibly the most beau¬ 
tiful flowering vine grown. $1.00 each. 

CLEMATIS (Paniculata)—The small 

(Continued on Page 23) 

All plants guaranteed to arrive in perfect condWn.. 
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KIMBERLY NURSERIES 
Kimberly, Idaho 

Name 

Date ,193 Date received 

Date sent _ 

Shipped by 

street Address or 
Rural Route 

Post Office State 

Shipping address if not 
the same as Post Office 

Ship by Post Express _ Truck 

Please be sure to write your name plainly. 

Post Express Truck 

Amount Enclosed 

Check.$ 

Money Order ... $ 

Cash.$ .. 

Stamps.$ 

Total ... $ - 

Quantity Names of Plant, Trees, Etc. Price 

— 
* 

Total amount of order 

State 2% sales tax 

Total amount enclosed 

(over) 
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The following persons, I think, will likely purchase something in your line this spring 
and would appreciate your catalog: 

Names Addresses 

We will include an extra plant or some bulbs for above courtesy. 

KIMBERLY NURSERIES 
The home of Good Nursery Stock. 

Kimberly, Idaho 

KIMBERLY NURSERIES SPECIAL COLLECTION 
OFFERS 

These offers are made up entirely of our No. 1 stock and are sure to please you. 
These collections will be prepaid to any post office in the inter-mountain country. 

Fruit Tree Special 
1 Yellow Transparent 4-6 ft. high, 
1 Wealthy 4-6 ft. high, 
1 McIntosh Red 4-6 ft. high, 
1 Red Delicious 4-6 ft. high, 
1 B. Bose Pear 4-6 ft. high, 
1 Montmorency Cherry 4-6 ft. high, 
1 Petite Prune 4-6 ft. high. 

This collection regularly sells for $3.60. 

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN ^ ~ 0 - 
PRICE, PREPAID IS 

Berry Bush and Grape 
Special 

50 Mastodon, everbearing strawberries, 
50 Washington, spring bearing straw¬ 

berries, 
10 New La France Raspberry, 

4 Youngberry, 
2 Perfection Currant, 2 year, 
3 Concord Grape, 2 year, 
1 Niagara Grape, 2 year. 

Regular price would be $4.70. OUR 
SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE 
PREPAID IS ONLY $3.60 

Shrub Special No. 1 
2 Van Houttei (bridal wreath) 18-24 in., 
2 Snowberry, 18-24 inch, 
2 Coralberry, 18-24 inch, 
2 Pink Tartarian bush Honeysuckle, 

18-24 inch, 
1 Syringa (mock orange) 18-24 inch, 
Our regular price would be $2.70. But 
OUR SPECIAL COLLECTION PRICE, 
Enough shrubs for a small foundation 
planting. Prepaid ~ _ 
IS ONLY_ $1.95 

Shrub Special No. 2 
2 Red Barberry, 12-18 inch, 
2 Van Houttei (bridal wreath) 18-24 in., 
2 Syringa (double) 18-24 inch, 
1 Cut leaf Elder, 2-3 ft., 
1 Tamarix (Africana), 18-24 inch, 
1 Summer Lilac (butterfly bush), 2 yr., 
Our regular price on these No. 1 shrubs 
is $3.60. OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN 
PRICE PREPAID, 
IS ONLY .. $2.90 

Rose Special 
1 K. A. Victoria, 2 year, 
1 Los Angeles, 2 year, 
1 Sunburst, 2 year, 
1 Talisman, 2 year, 
1 Gruss an Teplitz, 2 year, 
1 Caroline Testout, 2 year, 

Our regular price for these 6 fine roses 
would be $3.00. 

OUR SPECIAL COLLECTION' PRICE 
PREPAID _ 
IS ONLY    __$2.10 

“Builders of Beauty”—Kimberly Nurseries, Kimberly, Idaho. 
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HARDY VINES 
(Continued) 

(Continued from Page 20) 

flowering sweet scented Japan Clema¬ 
tis. One of the most vigorous of all 
climbers. Producing clouds of small 
pure white flowers in late fall. 75c 
each. 

SILVER LACE VINE—This vine out¬ 
sells any other vine we grow. Free 
from disease, very rapid grower. 
Light green foliage, producing all 
summer, clusters of foamy white flow¬ 
ers, giving it a remarkable lace-like 

effect. Very hardy. Excellent results 
the first year. $1.00 each. 

WISTERIA—Where this vine does well 
it is beautiful. Produces recemes of 
lavender-purple or white flowers in 
mid-summer. Colors: Purple and white. 
$1.00 each. Hardy rose climbers see 
Page 16. 

Where the each price only is given the 
dozen price will be charged for at the 
ten rate, thus giving two plants free. 
For larger quantities write for our 
special prices. 

SPRING BULBS 

Gladiolus 
Strong healthy bulbs. All first class 

and blooming size. 
MRS. FRANCIS KING—Light scarlet, 
ALICE TIPLADY—Orange saffron, 
HALLEY—Creamy white, 
HEREDA—One of the best lavender- 

purple, 
A. W. HUNT—Bright red, 
BETTY NUTHALL—Coral pink, 

Anv of the above choice bulbs. 50c— 
12, $i.75—50, $3.00—100. 
PICARDY—Extra large light salmon, 
MRS. LEON DOUGLASS—Extra large 

dark salmon, 
MARMORA—New smoke color, extra 

fine and one of the largest we have 
ever seen. 

MAMMOTH WHITE—The best white 
glad grown. Pure white, absolutely no 
markings, very large. 

I)R. BENNETT—Bright orange red. 
Very large. 
We offer the above choice bulbs at 

20c each, $2.00 per 12. 

C annas 

Strong 2-3 eye divisions, fresh and 
plump. 15c each. $1.50 per 12. 

KING HUMBERT — Orange-scarlet, 
bronze foliage, 4 ft. 

SHENANDOAH — Salmon-pink, ruby 
red foliage. 4 ft. 

WYOMING — Orange colored, bronze 
foliage. 5 ft. 

CITY OF PORTLAND—Glowing pink, 
green foliage. 3M> ft. 

THE PRESIDENT—Red with green fol¬ 
iage. 4 ft. 

Dahlias 

We offer a few, good dahlias in mixed 
colors only at 15c each, or $1.50 per 
dozen. 

FALL BULBS 

We offer a complete line of Darwin 
tulips, Lily flowering tulips, Parrott 
tulips, and the wonderful new double 
Triumph tulips, Crocus, Narcissus, Daffo¬ 

dils, and hardy lily bulbs for fall 
planting. Write for our special fall bulbs 
circular. 

“Builders of Beauty”—Kimberly Nurseries, Kimberly, Idaho. 
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